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Ways inwhich:institutionS can attract and aid
re-entry women students by offering courses, workshops and support
personnel to help them refresh, upgrade, and update basic academic
skills are suggested. A wide range of possible actions is included so
that institutions can pursue those most appropriate to their
0.-:ndividual circumstances. Reasons why baSic skills programs and
refresher courses can help re -entry women and types of courses they

,

heed are listed. Suggestions cn what an institution can ,do are
provided for each. of the following areas:,how to study; how to
improve reading ability: how to take examinations; hoW to write
college .'papers; .how to brush up in math and science: haw to .

communicate and give presentations in class; how to manage time and
juggle, schedules: and/or how to use new information resources in the
library, language lab, and classroom. Refresher Courses, for-graduates
with degrees in science and engineering and for re-entry women in
technical fields and coordination of basic skills and refresher
courses with re-entry and regular academic programs are other
institutional efforts. Approaches to .meeting the needs of re -entry
women. from special population groups,. such as single parents,
Aisplaced homemakers, -older ,wcmen, minority women and handicapped
women, are considered. Information on the Age- Discrimination Act of
1975 and an:annotated bibliography are included along,, with a field
evaluation grestionnai:.? for the draft of this paper. (SW)
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others on a non-credit basis. Whether or riot a particular
suggestion is appropriate will depend on the character-
istics of the institution and those of it re-entry stu-
dents. A wide range of possible actions is included so
tnat institutions can pursue those most appropriate to
their individual circumstances. -

Institutions are likely to find many of the ideas and
suggesti6ns in this paper helpful with respect to other
nontraditional students as well, Additionally, since .

many institutions already offer basic skills programs or
refresher courses, they may find that these can be
adapted easily to serve re-entry women. By informing
re-entry women about existing basic skills services,
and by expanding or redesigning such services where
necessary, institutions can help re-entry women work
confidently toward completion of their degrees.

REENTRY WOMEN: WHY SOME NEED BASIC
SKILLS AND REFRESHER COURSES

"I returned to college with a minus and a
plusrusty skills and a desire to succeed."

College work demands that students be adept at
such skills as knowing how to study efficiently, taking
lecture and reading- notes, and writing exams and
papers. In addition, students must be able to read
critically, analyze information, answer questions, as-

- sert.themselves and make decisions. The capacities
are crucial to learning.'

Many women who have thought about returning to
the campus to upgrade their education do not do so,
often because they fear they lack the necessary skills
to compete with younger students or are simply not at a
skill level which wilienable them to return to school
successfully. Others, who have _recently returned to
college, may initially feel their skills in studying, read-
ing, writing, math, science, exam-taking and classroom
communication are inadequate. Of the fifty-one re-entry
women interviewed in a recent study at Northwestern
University (IL), more than half reported they felt anxious
about academic concerns. Most feared they would no
longer remember how to take an exam successfully,
write a term paper, or command the math and verbal
skills they had had when they were younger.' Such lack
ofa confidence in basic skills may needlessly deter
some women from returning to college, and may make
it difficult for those who have returned to work at their
full potential and/or to remain in degree programs.
Mnile many colleges and universities offer basic

skills progra,, and rg-!fresfr courses, they are usually
resigned year-old students, and sometimes
limittrl iiffient to students who test below a
given aciL, vernent level. Expanding, redesigning and
publicizing these programs with re-entry women in
mind can provide substantial benefits for re-entry
women and for institutions.

Basic skills programs and refresher courses can help
re-entry women:

Improve classroom skills and academic achieve-

ment;
increase self-confidence and motivation; and
raise self-esteem and level of aspiration.

Such programs can be helpful to institutions in a
variety of ways. They nlay:

attract new re-entry women when publicized in re-
cruiting and outreach programs;'
serve as a way for potential re-entry women tritest
out whether they can or want to resume school-
ing;
keep attrition rates down by helping re-entry
women make the transition to college-level work;
increase academic achievement; and
encourage re-entry women to realize their aca-
demic potentialnot only for undergraduate, but
also for graduate work.

WHAT BASIC SKILLS AND REFRESHER
COURSES DO RE =ENTRY WOMEN NEED? ,

Not all re-entry women will need help with basic
skills or with updating their knowledge of math, sci-
ence, and information resources. For those who do,
however, the opportunity to refresh and rebuild old
skills and to develop new ones may make the difference
between failure and success.

Many re-entry women may need help in learning or re-
learning:

how to study;
how to improve reading ability;

a how to take examinations;
how to write college papers;
how to brush up in math and science;
how to communicate and give presentations in
class;

, how to manage time and juggle schedules; and/or
hoW to use new information resources in the li-
brary, language lab and classroom.

IMPROVING STUDY SKILLS
Helping re-entry women improve their study skills

may include setting up a study skills or learning as-
sistance center to offer workshops, study skills
courses and tutorial assistance. However, there are any
number of actions institutions can take to provide spe,
cial skills assistance to re-entry, women and/or to make
them aware of existing progr6ms.

What the Institution Can Do
Offer an orientation workshop to provide prospec-

nnd enrolled students with information P""t
orograms for basic skills and r-,

= The Women's Center for Con
ition at Northern Michigan Uni
4 -day workshop in July for per,.,

been out of school and are considi
courses. Speakers from student suppu, jOrvices
provide information on their programs for basic
skills for vIromens who ask: "Will I remember how
to study?"
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The University of Maryland's program, "Second
Wind,"° works with re-entry women both before
and after they start classes. An opening orienta-
tion workshop makes them aware of what is avail-
able in academic support services. Continuing
workshops provide help in setting goals, study-
ing, taking exams, managing time, and juggling
multiple roles.
Offer summer seminars and mini-refresher
courses designed to improve basic skills. At
Salem College (NC) the first step in the Salem.
Studies Programa.fully accredited Bachelor of
Arts program for women whose college careers
have been interrupted or who wish to begin ag col-
lege programis a free two-week summer
seminar. This seminar helps students determine
their educational goais, -assess their capacity to
study, and sharpen their skills in reading, writing
and research.
Provide a study-skills Center an campus staffed
with counselors who are especially trained in the
needs of re-entry women, and/or use re-entry
women as peer tutors. Study skills centers may
deal with such problems as how to take lecture
notes, how to read a textbook, how to increase
concentration and listening skills, how to plan a
study schedule, how to prepare for an exam and
how to write academic papers.' Instructors are
usually available to work with students individual-
ly or in groups. In some institution's, credit-bear-
ing study skills classet are available to guide
students in ,reviewing study skills and Improving
thoSe in which tney feel deficient. Many students
who are not having particular difficulties routinely
take part in study skills programs,, and re-entry
women who have average or even above average
skills can often. increase them considerably by en-
rolling. Whether or not they offer regular classes,
study skills centers can provide a variety of
resources for re-entry women and other students.
These include:

audio-visual tapes and cassettes on taking
class notes, preparing for and taking exam -
inations, writing papers, using the library,
language labs and other facilities; and

- books on various techniques for studying,
writing, taking examinations, etc."

At -De -Apia College-(CA) the skills center is an arm
of the tutorial division of the educational diagnos-
tic clinic. The center offers diagnostic tests in
every academic area to determine areas in which
students may need additional assistance or brush
un work, as well as twenty different courses in

Students can pre-register for skills
tests and/or for use-of the center before classes
begin, and can register up to'the ninth week of
class. Approximately 2,200 students use the
center annually. \
Incorporate assessment of skills into special re-
entry courses. "Re-entry to Education" Is a 3-unit
course offered by the University of Michigan at

Dearborn in the liberal studies department which
helps adults explore their interests and consider
how further education can benefit career and per-
sona; goals. It includes self - evaluation tests to
help students discover their present academic

'abilities. Additionally, it gives students a chance
to-experiment with .iiany of the activities associ-
ated with college-level study: writing a short
paper, reading, using the library, taking tests and
participating in group discussions. The course
consists of three class meetings and two indi-
vidual sessions with instructors, and is given on a
pass/fail basis.
Develop special study skills programs for re-entry
women. The Reading and Study Skills Program
(RSSP) at the University of Kansas provides re-
sources and programs for developing and sharp-
ening skills. These include material offering tips

-d techniques for more effective study, guides
I Or studying language and scheduling time, a
taped speedreading course, and ow-to books
for writing themes. Staff is availabl to discuss in-.
dividual study needs. ..

UThe Center fc.: Continuing Education of Women at
the University of Michigan offers numerous pro-
grams at regular intervals to help refresh student
skills in reading and study efficiency, mathe-
matics and written communication skills.
At Columbia Unive-sity's School of General
Studies (NY), an 1.1ndergraduate liberal arts col-
lege for adults- who are 2 years or older,
WOMANSPACE"A Career Options Program for
Women"offers educational, career, and per-
sonal counseling. Among the services offered is
study skills devreloprnent for women who experi-
ence anxiety about returning to the classroom.
Through one-to-one tutoring, self-paced compu-
ter-assisted instruction, workshops, and mini-
courses, women can review basic skills in Eng-
lish, mathematics, library use, and study and re-
search technjques.
Combine counseling and study-skill developmeri
as part of a re-entry course. "How to Succeed In
College" at the University of Maryland is a' one=
credit regular academic course for women return-
ing to school, developed to meet the academic,
vocational and personal needs of re-entry women----
who come to the reading and study skills labjor
counseling and advising. The course aims at In-
creasing academic success by providing study
skills aids and academic support services."
Students are required to do three projects: 1) an
academic s' "11 project, 2) a career exploration

.( :1, 011, .ampus, community or wemer,'
.=,,iect. The course includes qi01

ste reading and steL .. skill!:
preparing for and taking ex

cents have the experience of being in a "rem ... Ji-

.lege course; they receive a grade and one college
credit.)
Offer study skills help through general continuing
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education programs. The Continuing Education
Center at Clarke College (IA) offers several basic
study skills workshOps. The sessions help partici-
pants move confidently into college level work
after mastering basic skills such as building v
cabulary, budgeting- time, improving concentra-
tion. taking notes, studying for tests and using
the library.
Offer self paced individualized learning courses
to help re-entry women brush up their skills by us-
ing "take home" audio. cassettes, study guides
and reading assignments. REACH (Renewed Ex-
-pectations for Adults in Corkinuing Higher Educa-
tion) at the University of Michigan-at Dearborn of-
fern several individualized learning courses. De-
signed to offer working adults and other busy per-
sons the opportunity to take full-credit university
courses without attending regularly scheduled
classes, the program combines "take home"
audio cassettes, study guides and reading assign-
ments. The student decides when to come to the
university for tests.

'ROVING READING SKILLS
spthnt so much time gathering in-

formationreading' and researchthat 'there
was little time left to write my papers."

e-entry women are often very highly motivated to
n and spend a great deal of time reading and using
ary resources. Although many women may re-enter
ege with average or higher reading speeds, they

lack'the special reading skills needed to extract
31.tly the major points from a textbook or journal arti-
Also, because re-entry women often juggle multi-

roles, some may initially find it difficult to concen-
on lengthy reading assignments.

at the Institution Can Do
Offer reading clinids or labs for those re-entry
women who wish to increase their ability to read
for college. These clinics often emphasize the dif-
ferent skills required for reading different kinds of
material: research reports, essays, literature, and
popular material. Reading clinics help students
who wish to increase their reading speed as well
as to Improve their comprehension level: 2
Develop reading skills workshops and/or Courses
for effective textbook comprehension. ..e Uni-
versity, of Michigan Center for Worrier, offers a
three-week- course called "Reading Improve-
ment" to increase comprehension and concentra-
tion; the University of Maryland offers two half-
hour workshops ses5.1ons for re-entry women. as
part of a reading skills program.

ROVING EXAMINATION SKILLS
"I thought wouldn't do well on tests or ex-
ams, but when they were over I found to my
delight and frustration that I. was over-
prepared. I'd spent too much time studying,

A

and had let other assignments slide . . . I dis-
liked preparing for exams so much that I

avoided classes where they were the only de-'
terminant of a grade."

Of all the activities associated with returning to
school, taking exams often causes the adult student
the most anxiety." The returning woman h-as a strong
desire to succeed and the examination is the instru-
ment that will determine her success: it is a tangible
measurement of how well she is doing. Some women
even avoid taking certain coursesespecially in math
and scienceas much because of their fear of tests as
concern about whether their math and science back-
ground Is adequate. Improving exam-taking skills can .

build confidence, relieve test anxiety and increase op
tions in nontraditional majors for women.

Admissions testing is another ,area of concern for
many re- entry rwomen. Most institutions require the
Scholastic Aptitude Test or the Graduate Record Ex-
amination. Women who are otherwise p-ibiaered but
whose test-taking skills are rusty may htve difficulties
in scoring high enough to qualify for adm scion.

What the Institution Can Do
Offer special skills courses in taking entrance ex-
ams to help eliminate fear cti tasting.
Develop workshops in tsst anxiety, exam skills,
and memory training. Many institutions offer
workshops-through a study skills center andior as
part of an overall program of refresher work for re-
entry women.
Encourage re-entry women to take College Lelia!
Examination Programs (CLEP) tests. Re-entry
women can take CLEP tests either before or after
they enroll in an institution. Designed to measure
achievement levels in a variety of subject areas,
CLEP offers re-entry women a no -risk test-taking
experience as well as an opportu;lity to demon-
strate subject area proficiency that may be ac-
cepted in lieu of coursework. (It is possible to re=
ceive a year or more of college credit through the.
CLEP tests," which are admnistered nationally
by the College Entrance Examination Board,
Princeton, NJ.)

IMPROVING WRITING SKILLS
"I sought help from a drop-in writing
counselor. Without his one-to-one guidance, -I
would have dropped out of school."

Organizing thoughts on paper can be the single most
important skill required of studentsnot only while
they are in college, but also when they enter the world
of work. In recent years many institutions have devel-
oped programs to improve students' writing skills. Like
other.coliege students, re-entry women may be handi-
capped by Inadequate preparation at the primary and
secondary levels. Moreover, they may be additionally
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sadvantaged if they have done little writing during the
tars interrupting their formal education.
Re-entry women sometimes need refresher courses
learn to put their ideas on paper in the organized'

yle required for class reports, themes, essays, re-
!arch papers, theses and/or dissertations. Some re-
try women who lack confidence in writing skills are
trticularly hesitant to seek help from their professors
their younger classmates because they feel that, as

attire students, their skills are expected to be more
ghly developed. However, lack of confidence and
impetence in academic writing skills can affect suc-.
tss inall classes requiring essay exams and research
!pers. Basic writing skills programs not, only enable
-entry women to realize they have something to say
id the ability to say it clearly,, but help them feel cape-
of achievement in a variety of academic subjects.' 5

hat the Institution Can Do
Offer re-entry women multi-week orientation pro-
grams that emphasize writing skills. Hold them at
various times throughout the year. Such programs
can provide students with writing experience
while developing self-confidence in a classroom
situation:"
Teach basic writing skills In courses likely to be
of particular Interest to re-entry women. At one in-
stitution, a course was jointly taught by faculty of
the. English and history departments. The empha-
sis was on writing-as well as on the subject mat-
,ter-20th Century American women in history.' 7
Provide and publicize writing labs that help re-
entry women. Although writing labs are open to
all students, some re-entry women may think of
them for younger students only, and may also be
unaware that such labs offer new techniques to
help solve writing problems.
Offer writing laboratories designed to solve prob-
lems with the basics of acceptable writing: sen-
tence,structure, grammar and punctuation. Some
re-entry women need to start by relearning these
fundamentals, but often find their institution does
not offer this sort of assistance.
Offer refresher courses in writing college level
papers with emphasis on how to analyze, define,
compare and contrast, build an argument and nar-
row a topic.

I Change the catalogue titles of-basic English com
position courses to make it clear they are not only
for freshmen, e.g.,' Introductory Composition
rather than Freshman Composition.
Offer writing help In a drop-In setting publicized
to attr..__.:t re-entry women. Alternatively, offer peer
or professional help at designated times in the
women's center and/or continuing educatios of-
fice.

PROVING MATH AND SCIENCE SKILLS
"Although .1 was advised to take math, corn-

C

puter science, and economics eiS electives, I
had a case of 'mathophobia' in high school
and college. Now I find that I need basic skills
in algebra to be admitted to advanced degree
work in almost 'any field. Even if I wanted a
graduate degree in literature, I would have to
take the Graduate Record Examination which
requires basic math skills. The same is true
for the LSAT [Legal Scholastic Aptitude Test]'
and the GMAT [Graduate Management Admis-
sions Test]. How can I go into either the 'tradi-
tional' or the 'nontraditional' fields for women
if I suffer from math anxiety?"

Review classes in math and science can be especial-
ly important for re-entry women. Ov'er one-third of the
re-entry women questioned in a 1976 survey reported .

that inadequate preparation in these areas caused them
academic difficulties." A working knowledge of math
and science is not only a prerequisite for enrolling in
'many required and elective courses, but may also be a
requirement for admission to both undergraduate and
graduate programs.

Lack of skills in math and science can affect re-entry
women in a numb& of ways. It may preclude some re-
entworrien' from being considered for admission to .

schools that-emphasize Standard Aptitude Test (SAT)
or Graduate Record Exam (GRE) scores in their select-
ing process. Other re-entry women who majored in a lib-

- eral arts area when they were originally enrolled in col-
lege may wish to change majors to a math, science, or
social science area only to find that entry level courses -.
in these fields require a modern high school math or

'science background which_ they lack. Finally, reentry
women who previously majored in the sciences may
find that the theories they learned re out of date, and
the skills they had are rusty from disuse.

Some re-entry students find..that even beginning
mathematics courses presume a level of knoweldge be-
yond their abilities, despite the fact that they may have
taken mathematics courses in the past. They need a re-
fresher course that will sharpen their skills and permit-
entry into the regular program. Such an opportunity to
"ease back" into subjects where knowledge builds on
increments based on previous course work might help
to overcome the tracking__of_ra-entry women into sex-
stratified occupations and professions.''

Math anxiety has generally been a problem for
n In 5r soch ", and may be particularly- so for

viumen in the re-entry age group. Research suggests
try-0 'he f,'ucational cliMate from grade school on dis-
c ;J:T . "/ often from taking courses in mathematics,
and operated on the assumption that math was for
menwomen would never do well with numbers.'"
However, contemporary studies indicate- that learning .

strategies can be devised to counter female under-
achievement.21 In the meantime, there is much the in-
stitution can do .to help -re-entry women refresh and
build upon their math skills.
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What the Institution Can Du
Offer math brush-up skills to re-entry women prior
to enrollment. .In addition to increasing their
preparation for required courses, thiS may also in-
crease their optioris for a nontraditional rnajor be-
cause they will have the necessary skills to go for-
ward.
Develop nonthreatening, understandable courses
that help returning students eliminate their fear of
math as well as c!avelop their mathematical skills.
Georgetown University (DC) offers its re-entry
women a course called "Math Without Fear."
Develop math skills prolrams that assess stu-
dents' skills and then develop individualized
learning programs on the basis of their test per.
formance.
Offer courses or workshops on such topics as
preparing for aptitude tests and conquering math
and science anxiety.
Offer self paced programs for math and science
anxiety that allow students to progress at their
own individual pace through the use of cassettes,
tapes and study guides. The programs uan be of,
fered through a study skills center, re-entry
women's program, orthe relevant departments.
Offer a math anxiety workshop. Long Island Uni-
versity (NY) developed a program which identifies
those mathematical abilities important for women
seeking employment in professional, technical
and managerial occupations. The 10-day, non-
credit summer workshop helps women gain
mathematical skills and overcome their
"mathophobia.- Basic mathematical concepts
and math language are taught in a non-
threatening atmosphere to help build partici-
pants' confidence in mathematical ability.
Encourage re-entry women who are skilled in=.

as counselors for other re-entry
iversity of Wisconsin Woman's

,Jvides peer counselors in addition to the
professional counselors avaiiable through the
university, while the Center for Continuing Educa-
tion of Women at the University of Michigan pub-
lishes a directory of staff resource persons in --
eluding a group called Women Math Tutors. The
women litted offer combined classroom and on-
the-job. _knowledge of math to-re-entry= women
seeking help with math skills.
Sponsor a workshop for staff of the math and
science departments to make them ;:v,vare that re-
entry women may be likely to suffei aiath anxiety.
Develop L.,43iased materials for math and science
workshops' and courses. Lane Community Col-
:ege (OR) used math problems such as "The num-
ber of married women in the workforce today is 5
times the number of married women in the work-
force in 1940. There are 23 million in the workforce
today. How many millions were there in 1940?"
Design a special summer program focusing on
communications And math skills,to make re-netry
or entry into college smoother. The. University nf

Michigan at Dearborn offers "Re-entry to Educa-
tion," a program that concentrates on math for
-mat hophobes" (persons with an unreasonable
fear of numbers). The math section is patterned
after "math ixiety" workshops offered b/ some
chapters of the National Organization for Women.

REFRESHER COURSES FOR GRADUATES
WITH DEGREES IN SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING AND FOR RE-ENTRY
WOMEN IN TECHNICAL FIELDS

Women with previously earned degrees who are
seeking to return to work often need retraining and/or
refresher courses. The Scientific Manpower-Commis-
sion reports that approximately 900,000 women were
awarded baccalaureate degrees in the physical, life,
mathematical and-social science fields from 1960-61
through 1974-76. 04 that figure, it is estimated that
315,000 women currently not employed are eligible for
career training or retraining projects.22

What the InstituVon Can Do
Develop refresher or retraining programs -espe-
cially for re-entry women with undergraduate de-
grees in science and engineering. American Uni-
versity (DC) offers a Women in Science Program
which is funded by the National Science Founda-
tion. This program retrains re-entry women gradu-
ate students who wish to upgrade their creden-
tials.
Set up an office for women considering enrolling
or already enrolled in engineering piograms. The
University of Michigan's Office for Women in En-
gineering is a resource and counseling center for
women entering this nontraditional field. Listed in
its .Adult Student, Faculty and Staff Resource
Lecato tor re-entry women, the office co-
ordinates its activities with the campus chapter of
the Society for Women Engineers.
Devise a needs assessment for women interested
in engineering, computer science and related
technical fields. Union College (NY) has done "An
Assessment of Needs cf Women Returning to

'College for Training in Engineering and Computer
Science;" to determine 1) if the number of re-entry
women with mathematical ability and an interest
in computer science warrants the implementation
of a special program, and 2) what types of retrain-
ing and support services the college might pro-
vide.
The National Science Foundation awarded over
one million dollam in 1,980 to colleges and univer-
sities sponsoring science career workshops and
projects for women. The workshops will be held at
17 different schools and are designed to encour-
age more women to choose careers in scientific
and technical fields. Approximately 3,000 graciu
ate and undergraduate women are expected to
participate.",
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ROVING CLASS COMMUNICATION SKILLS
"I sat in the back of the classroom and didn't
open my mouth for the entire first semester."

flaking class presentations or participating in class
ussions may be difficult for some re-entry women.

Melds `where the body of knowledge has changed
istantiallysuch as the sciences and mathire-en-
women may fear their information is outdated, and
e therefore feel inadequate in class participation. In
er fields, re-entry women May needlessly believe
it opinions are not as valid as their younger class-
les', and at the same time overlook the mature per-
dives they themselves can bring to bear on issues.
ile many re-entry women shrink from .class par-
patios some may -talk too mush," a:sk the same
!stion repeatedly, or inappropriately challenge a
Inger ir.ructor--in-part because they are unfamiliar

correct classrOom discussion procedures. In many
ances, instructors place a heavy emphasis on class
ticipation when determining grades, and re-entry
nen may find their verbal behavior in the classroom
irrier to receiving higher grades.

3t the Institution Can Do
Offer class communication skills courses or
workshops, Alverno College (WI) offers' re-entry
women -a workshop called "Making YourWords
Work;" designed to help students evaluate their
speaking and writing skills. Using videotape and
other methods, an instructor guides students in
establishing criteria for effective classroom
speaking.
Include communication skills in assertiveness

training- workshops. Lane Community College
(OR) offers a Building Skills for Confidence' Pro-
gram thro its VJu Lii s Awareness -enter_
Women improve their communication skills in a 3-
unit, assertiveness, training course that helps
them learn to talk with others as equals, express
preferences and opinions directly and clearly;
negotiate differences, and exchange information
effectively. Many other campuses have similar
p,( ,-;rarn3, some offered at women's centers.
Encourage instructors w' ,--onsider claSs par-
ticipation a major factor in grading to make this
clear to their classes. Re-entry women are some-
times unaware that cuss participation may count
heavily and even make the difference betWeen
grades. Many returning students have been left
wondering why they-received a B in class when
they turned in A work on exams and papers.
Promote informal discussions between re-entry
omon and small groups of faculty to help reen-

try women overcome their reticence. Invite facul
ty members to the women's center, continuing
3ducation office, or college "Cot fee ho ,e" to
lescribe courses their department offers, exploie
:,ampus-wide issues, discuss film festival offer 0
ngs, etc..

IMPROVING TIME MANAGEMENT SKILLS
-'While working in the kitchen I would review
for exams by listening to tapes that I had
recorded in clash."

Going back to school is a change in lifestyle that
necessitates changes in scheduling and time manage-
ment. Some women may need help in getting an over-
view of and realigning their activities. Many women re-
turning to school eventually devise ingenious ways to
juggle multiple responsibilities. Initially, however, they
may be unaware that they-are experts at. time manage-
ment, and have acquired organizational skills as a re-
sult of caring kir their families and/or working outside
the hothe fn paid or volunteer positions.

What the Institution Can Do
a Offer time management workshops. George

Washington University's CAtinuing Education
for Women Center (QC) offers a time management
workshop that identifies systems for .making
more effective use of time, both- in school and in
personal life.
The University of California at Santa Barbara of
fern . workshops for rg-entry women to address
questions about juggling multiple roles.
Offer basic skills and refresher courses to help re-
entry women make confident assessments of
their skills, work speeds, and academic responsi-
bilities. Study skills programs andrefresher
courses (described on p. 2) help re-entry women
budget their time wisely and use it productively.
Provide materials which offer suggestions on how
to combine family, work and school responal-

. bilities.
Include .--,sions on time management as part of
other skills courses where appropriate.

USING NEW RESOURCES IN THE
LIBRARY AND CLASSROOM

,_imiting my reseach to the familiar card cata-
logue resulted in limited research. The term
'microfiche' was more foreign than the
language I was studying."

Many re-entry women may be unprepared for the
widespread application of technology to higher educe-.
tion. A good number of colleges and universities now
tee computer retrieval systems in their libraries and
elsewhere, individualized tape systems in their lan-
guage labs, and a host of other technologies (such as
videotape) In some of their department:. Especially if
their formal education. ended before the 1960's, re-entry
women are likely to find the use of slides, film,audio-
visual aids, microfiche and computers -very:-Much in
contrast to their previous classroom and research ex-
perience. For example, they may not know how to do a
computer search in the library. Re-entry womenlike

'other studentsneed to khow what new inform'ational



sources-are available and how to make best use of
em.

hat the Institution Can Do
Offer a library skills and/or a college technology
resources workihop. Ahierno College (WI) offers
information on uses of the library media center
through PACE, Personal Advancement through
Continuing Education, a program, for re-entry
women. ,
include information about equipment and work-
shops on its use in re-entry brochures and admis-
sions materials;
Designate a librarian and a faculty member in
each _de:_artmint to answer questions about the
use of computers and other resources. PrOvide a
list of these persons to re-entry women. Ensure,
that this person is familiar with the skills prob-
lems re-entry women might face.
Offer a practical, hands-on library workshop on
how to research a paper. Make arrangemprits with
the reference librarian to provide a "tour" of re-
sources. Include atasic text on how to document
research.

'ECIAL POPULATIONS"_

nstitutional strategies for providing basic skills and
resher courses can easily be adapted to serve,re-
ry women from special population groups, such as
gle parents, displaced homemakers, older women,
lority women anri h )ped , omen.

gle P isplaced Homemakers,
I OIG, vv ©rilen

gle Parents
lany centers for continuing education- for women
art that over half their students are di 4)..'ed.

r'nen divorced women return to school they
so to earn the credentials necessary for a job or
ear and are apt to put forth their best efforts. In-
d, a recent sampling of gradate schools,-showed
t divorced women outperformed other students
pite the fact that 70 percent of the women surveyed
) had 6hildren.2'
lo other group of returning students feel the pinch
)overty and the need for affordable child care ser-
is28- more than single mothers. Currently, female
de of households account for the largest proportion
,conamicatly disadvantaged persons-.=The need for
rading education and training for t lid group of
nen is acute.

placed Homemakers
isplaced homemaker's are former homemakers who,
,ugh divorce, separation, widowhood, ineligibility
public assistance, or other crisis, have lust their
rce of economic support. Most originally saw
nselves as graduating from high school and becom-
wives and mothers; COnsequently, their academic

and vocational goals were often short term and limited.
Having spent a substantial number of years in the home
caring for family members, displaced homemakers find
re-entry difficult, despite the fact that some may have
bachelor's degrees, general education degrees, cer-
tificates, or business diplomas. For some displaced
homemakers life has changed suddenly and drastically.
The transition from the role of homemaker to single re-
entry studr..int may occur without adequate preparation
time for acquiring or brushing up basic skills.

Older Women
For many worren, transition to old age brings reduc-

tion in income and status as well as the loss of tradi-
tional family role. Women outnumber men by 145 to 100
in the 65 plus age group, and while most older men are
married, most older women are single or widows.27 In
creasing numbers of older women are returning to

:higher education, often on a part-time basis for per-
sonal enrichment, but sometimes full-time to earn a
long - postponed degree. After an interruption of
decades, older women may find !heir lack of basic skills
a serious problem.

What the Institution Can Do
Offer classes in how to combine the roles of stu-
dent and single parent. Humboldt StPte
(CA), for example, has a two-unit sot
called "Single Parents at the Universik,
Offer televised courses in reading k.ild study
skills math anxiety, exam s!cills, etc. for women
with small children at home.
Offer a study skills and reading workshop
pecial!y far women in transition. At the University
of California at Santa Barbara, the Women's Cen-
ter Newsletter publishes notices of "Women in
Transition Programs and Workshops."
Establish counseling carOftrs for displaced home-
makers, single parents and older women. The.
group counseling program for women at the Uni-
versity of California's Los Angeles Extension of-
fers an overall counseling program for re-entry
women.
establish a referral service_ so women will know of
offcampus resources in 1;leir community. Dis-
placed homemakers, for example, can be referred
to the local chapter of Displaced Homemakers,
Network, Inc., for programs that provide counsel=
ing, workshops, training and Oh referrals.,"
Offer an adot lite-skills workshop. The Adult Life
Resource Cciner at The University of Kansas of-

-s a workshop that focuses on the changes and
problems associated with various stages of adult
developmen' and strategies to deal with them.
The workshop is open to students, staff, profes-
sionals in the field, and the public.
Establish-special- programs -for- retire;: persons.
Case Western Reserve (OH) has established an
Institute of Retirement Studies in which the mean
age of students_ is 54:The women and men en-
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roiled range I rom freshmen to postgraduates.
Provide basic skills and refreiher courses on
audio tapes- for older students. The National
Council on the Aging's Senior Center Humanities
Program is designed to introduce iicerature,
history, philosophy, sociology and anthropology
to older persons

Minority Women and Handicapped Women
Institutions can help' minority. and rardicapped

wemen make the deeisi, n to return to campus and can
aid them in the transition by developing and publicizing
basic Skills courses designed to meet their special
needs and to help them move into the educational
mainstream.'

What the Institution Can Do
Develop basic skills programs in Spanish or other
foreign languages for non-English speaking stu-
dents.

- Develop basic skills programs in which EnglirM is
taught as a second language. The women's pro-
gram at San Jose City College (CA) effers a one-
semester college preparation proercem designed
for women whose primary language is not
English. The class is also open to women who

___clesire_training-in=basie:English before beginning
regular college classes, and is given for credit.
Provide minority re-entry students with a head,
start summer orientation program to help with
writing and mathematics and to 'familiarize them
with college course wr,rk and examinations.
Peblish a list of ,targeted basic skills programs
and distribute it to groups that work with minority
and/or handicapped women, such as Minority of-
',ices or c enters on campusc, local minority organi-
zations, serial agene:es, hospitals, and rehabilita-
tion counselors.
Offer special skills-and review workshops at, cam,
pus .minority offices. The University of Minnesota
has four learning resources centers designed to
serve Nati-,- a Americans, Blacks, Chicanos and
Latinos, ark Asians. The centers provide tutoring,
summer institutes, and bilingual classes in math,
reading and study skills.

' Establish a program to assist disabled students.
The Educational Diagnostic Clinic at De Anza.Col-
lege (CA) assists students with learning disabili-
ties through testing, counseling and tutoring.

,Seedents are tested not only to determine aca-
demic ac'Aievement levels, bill also to determine
how they best learn, e.g., visually, aurally etc. In-

, dividual programs are -designed- to help main-
stream these students, 3-5 percent of whom are
re-enti y women, and- 25 percent members of
minority groupe.

0-Inform=aoademic= counselors about basic
and refresher courses for special populations.
Many students in these categories often do not

- know how to seek help with academic problems,

or feel that asking for help is a sign of inadequacy.
,Informed counselors can recommend special see
vices as a matter of course,
Evaluate all general recruiting, materials and
catalogues to see that they include information,
about basic, skills programs for re-entry women
from special population groups. ._

COORDINATING BASIC SKILLS AND
REFRESHER COURSES WITH RE-ENTRY AND
REGULAR-ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

In many instances, basic skills and refresher pro-
grams may best help reenty women and institutions
when they are coordinateu with re-entry and regular
academic programs. Coordination with re-entry pro-
grams makes it likely that women most le need of basic
skills help will know it is available; coordination with
regular ace.demic programs paves the way for such
students l'hove into the academic mainstream.

What the Institution Can Do
Have basic skills staff participate in orientation
programs for re-entry women. Staff of the study
skills center at pe Anza College (CA) attend the
oeentation meeting for re-entry women soon-
swed by RENEW, the college's ro-entry women's
program.
Establish a liaison person in each acaderitic
department, to help with re -entry women's basic
skills problems by offering direct assistance or
referral to the appropriate program.
Inform academic counselors about all basic skills
offerings and about re-entry women's needs in
skills areas. Be certain counselors are aware
entry women's concerns. Counselors may '')ant
to:

Encourage re-entry students to take a
smaller first quarter load. At the University
of 'California at Berkeley, this option is
known as a reduced study list A smaller
firSt quarter load can allow greater concen-
tration in each class and build confidence
in skills.

* Conduct "intake" interviews for re-entry
women to assess their skills.
Post notices on campus about academic
skills counseling.

Have a written policy cqncerning the institution's
philosophy about learning, assistance and distil-
bute it to re-entry women es well as all other stu-
dents. This can be incorporated into recruiting
and admissions materials and/or descriptions of
special programs. Colleges that make such state-
ments available tend to,have higher student com-
pletion rates. -

0., Include basic skills classes in re-entry programs.
The Re-entry Program `for Women at Seattle Can-
tra! Community College (WA) offers both a one -
,credit college orientation course to make re-entry
'Women awar of available programs and services
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ancia three-credit course entitled "r:ollege Sur
viva! Skills" to introduce -re -entry w 411 to pro-
cedures of educational systems, -Judy tech-
niques, and communica-,v. Okiiis. Part of a one-z,
quarter program providing eight credit hours,_
these classes are scheduled back-to-bac be-'
tween 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 P.m. for student? who3e
time en campus is limited.

PROVIDING FASIC SKILLS COURSES FOR
REENTRY WOMEN: GENERAL
nECOMMENDATIONS

id Develop a wide. range of credit and noncredit
basic 9:111 workshops and courses, for re-entry
women and schedule them at different times dur-
Vag the day and evening and on weekends. Alves
no College (WI) found that roughly 80 percent of

wits weekend college students ere working
women.
Offer basic skills courses and workshops in the,
community as well as on campus. Use branch
campuses, churches and synagogues, civic cen-
ters, and other off-campus .:rcations throughout
the city and the suburbs so that programs are
more accessible for women who have family
and/ot job responsit:Iities.
Organi2e a division or department of basic skills.

8-Provide tutorial assistance for brushing up skills
With instructors who ere aware of re-entry
women's concerns and/or with re-entry women .
trained in tutoring. Peer tutors who can share
their re-entry experience can often serve as role
models.
Open up remedial courses to re-entry students,
whether or not they demonstrate a need for them
on diagnostic tests, if they would like to use them
to build confidence. (At some institutions, stu-
dents can only enroll for these courses if tests in-
dicate a specific academic need.)
Send letters with Information on basic skills help
to all Incoming students. -

InciAde information about basic skills programs
In recruiting activities and materials, especially in
outreach aborts to older, minority and other spe-
cial groups.
Include Information about basic skills programs
in response to Inquiries about admission.
Publicize basic skills programs in campus and
community newspapers so that re-entry women
will know which programs are available.

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

Title IX of the Education Arneridtriertts'Of 1972"
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972

generally prohibits sex discrimination in federally
assisted' ducation programs. More specifically, Title IX
covers almost all areas of student treatment and ac-
tivities, and prohibits services, rules or policies based
on the sex of students.

Institutions are not required to provide speciat
services, workshops or courses.3° However, what
ever services an institution provides must tie of-
fered to all regardless of sex.
Services such as re- entry, programs which :oay be,
used by a greater proportion of students of one
sex than the other, do not violate Title IX as long
as all students-have the opportunity to use these
services if theyto desire. ThuS, these services do
not violate Titic, IX even 'if woven use them, in
larger numbers than men.
Programs aimed at re-entry students must be
open both sexes. (Many services originally
developed for returning women have long been
open to men as Well.) Programs aimed, at special
groups, such as older women, do not violate Title
IX provided that men who wish to participate are
not excluded. A description of such a program
might read: "This program is primarily-aimed at
women who have been out of the work farce acid
are returning to school. However, men 'who
believe they could benefit from this service and
wish to participate may do so."
Affirmative action is not required but may be
undertaken by an institution to overcome the
effects of conditions which resulted in limited
participation by persons of a particular sex. The
Office for Civil Rights at the Department of Educa-
tion may require remedial action if discrimination
is found.

The Age Discrimination Act of 1975'
Age discrimination affects all people, but -older

women receive a "double -dose" of discrimination
once because of their age and once again because of
their sex, If the older woman is-a member of a minority
dtour or handicapped, the problem is intensified. In
education, age -discrimination is not limited solely to
Senior citizens; it can begin as early as the mid-
twenties, when a student may be labeled "too old" for a
particular program or activity. The Age Discrimination
Act of 1975 (effective January 1, 1979) prohibits
"discrimination on the basis of age in programs or ac-
tivities receiving federal financial assistance." The Act,
which contains some exemptions, is unique in that it
does not deflhe "age" to limit _overage to a partidular
group, such as those 65 or older,3? It simply prohibits
discriminition on the basis of age-at any age. Thus,
workshops, courses and programs cannot be restricted
to students on the basis of age.

AffirrnatiVe action by institutions to overcome the ef-
fectS of past limited participation by certain age groups
is permitted. Special programs or benefits fot older
students may be permitted if these benefits not
result in excluding otherwise eligible yo ger
students.

What the Institution Can Do
Inform all personnel handling skills workshopA,-,
refresher courses and learning resources about
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the requirements Of federal laws. Co-iduct work-
shops and/or disseminate materials explaining
the implications of these lav:rs.
Develop a procedure to inform new staff of the
legal requirements and prohibitions.
Include a nondiscrimination clause concerning
sex and age in materials describing specific
workshops, courses and resources in recruiting
materials.
Inform proSpective re-entry women about griev.
anon procedures for sex AiscrirninaCon com-
plaints (Grievance procedures are required under
TitleTitle IX7j
Expand grievance procedu s to cover age as well
as sex discrimination.
Evaluate basic &Ills progra s, study guides and
tests for faimius concerning ex and age.
Develop new materials-311d learning resource pro-
grams where necessary.
Examine special programs Ior women and insure
that men are allowed i.o participate if they wish to.
Abolish age as 3 requirement for eligibility to a
enroll in continuing education basic skills pro-
grains (rather than as a regular student). Develdp
other criteria based on student needs.

CONCLUSION
Basic skills programs and refresher courses can be

essential aids in helping re-entry woman pursue their
college careers with confidence and competence. They
may be -of particular importance to 'those re-entry
women who have been out of school for a considerable
period, who are unfamiliar with new information
resources on campus, or ho need refresher help in,t
paTiticular. subject areas. S_ ch pjpgrams and courses
-limed at the ,e-entry Population can often be a major in-
centive in helping women. decide to , return td school,
and a.vital ?actor in enabling them to work at their full
potential and/or to remain in degree programs once
they have returned to college study.
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pect from the government In ter,ns of f inancial support.

Raygor, Robin D. and Wark, D. Systems loeStudy. New _York:
McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1980 Six basic_skills=toples study,
reading, vocabulary, spelling,-Writing, and mathematics are
covered in this study Skills system which is part of the
McGraw-Hill series, Basic Skills: Tools for Learning Suc-
cess. Designed at the University of Minnesota Reading and
Study Skills Center and aimed at students who need to Im-
prove skills necessary for academic success.
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Roueche, John E., ed. Increasing Basic Skills by Developmen-
tal Studies. San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass, Inc., 1977. In-
eludes ways to help college students develop basic
academic skills through tutoring, counseling; special
courses, and learning centers. $6.95.

Roueche, John E., and Snoth, Jerry J. Overcoming Learning
Problems: A Guide. to Developmental Education in College.
San-Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass, Inc., 1977. nrovides a com-
prehensive overview of developmental and remedial educa-
tion, showing how-it can be effectively applied in college;
identifying practices that have worked to improve retention
and achievement of high-risk and non-traditional students;
and details methods of systematically organizing and im-
plementing programs. $11.95.

Shriberg, Arthur, ed. Providing Student Services For the Adult
Learner. San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass, Inc., 1980. Con-
trasts needs with those of traditional students and suggests
ways to modify orientation, registration, academic advising
and learning assistance to meet these needs. $6.95.

Verduin, John R. Jr.dat al. Adults Teaching Adults. Austin, TX:
Learning Concepts, 1977. A valuable resource for tree practi-
tioner, the administrator and the graduate sfudent in adult '
education.

Walsh, Patricia Ann, ed. 3erving New Populations. San Fran-
cisco, CA: Jossey -Bass, Inc., 1979. Describes ways of
evaluating existing programs, activities, and services to
determine how responsive they are to the needs of such
special populations as older adults, the handicapped and
women. $6.95.

One additional resource for those attempting both to in-
crease the visibility of women in science and to encourage
more female students to consider and elect science courses
and careers is the Women Scientist Roster. It contains infor-
mation on 1,300 women who have indicated a willingness to
participate In programs to encourage females to consider a
career in science. Available prepaid at $3.50 plus $1.00 postage
fronfthe National Science Teachers Association, 1742 Connec-.
ticut Ave., NW, Washington. DC 20009. Stock #471-14762.
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CONFIDENCE AND COMPETENCE: BASIC SKILLS PROGRAMS
AND REFRESHER COURSES FOR RE-ENTRY WOMEN

FIELD TEST
You can assist us in evaluating this paper by completing the follnwing short questionnaire: If you have additional
comments, please use the back of this page or addanother sheet. ,( will help us if you return this questionnaire in the
enclosed pre-paid envelope by December 15, 1980 to:

Women's Re-entry Project
Project on the Status and Education of Women
Association of American Colleges
1818 R Street, NW
Washington, DC 20009

What is your primary identification? (Check One)
a. E College president or other administrator.

Specify title
O College faculty member, lecturer profe8-

sor
c. 0 College student
d. 0 Elementary or secondary school teacher or

administrator
e. 0 State or local education agency employee

D Federal employee
O Other. Please specifyg.

2. In addition, are you: (Check All That Apply)
a. -D An affirmative action officer or Title IX co-

ordinator?
b. 0 r Directly involved in programs affecting re-

entry women?
O At a women's college?

. . - -
O A member of a camp'is committee on

women, women's center or women's
group?
A member of a nonrampus women's
group, women's center, or advocacy group
(WEAL, NOW, National Women's Political
Caucus, etc.)?

E A member ora women's -professional soci-
ety or women's caucus or committee of an
academic discipline?

3. If you are currently at a postsecondary institution:
a. Is it: 0 public or

El private?
b. Is it a: 0 university

D ether 4-yew college.
0 2-year college or
O proprietary school?

c. Is the total enrollment: 0 under 1,000
O 1,000 to 5,000
O 5,001 to 10,000
0. over 10,000?

d. In what state is your institution?... ........ .
4. Do you think this is a useful paper?

a. YES (Respond toALL reasons that apply)
1. -0 to EVALUATE OR CHANGE POLICIES,

such as

0 to START NEW PROGRAMS OR EF-
FORTS to assist re-entry worsen, such
as .... . . : .

a to REDESIGN OR IMPROVE EXISTING
PROGRAMS OR SERVICES, such as ..

b.

4. 0 to IDENTIFY NEW RESOURCES
5. 0 to IMPROVE RECRUITMENT of re-

entry women to campus by

6. 0 to TRAIN .STAFF to work more effec-
tively with issues regarding re-entry
women

0 to EDUCATE OR INFORM OTHERS
about the issues. Specify whom

8. 0 to EDUCATE , MYSELF ABOUT THE
ISSUES

9. 0 OTHER. Please specify ..

NO, this paper is not useful because .

What, if, any, Important omissions were there from
the paper? (Respond to ALL that apply)
a. 0 NONE, it covered all aspects' of the topic

well:
b. 0 ISSUES should be described more fully.

Please indicate how . ..... .
.......... .. . .. . .. .

c(2 0 APPROACHES OR ALTERNATIVE REME--
piEs were omitrted. Please Identify .

O IMPORTANT MODELS OR INNOVATIVE
PROGRAMS were not mentioned. Please
identify ... . ........ ... ...

...... .......
e.1 0 KEY RESOURCES were not mentioned:

Please identify

O OTHER. Please describe any other omis-
sions or suggested additions

6. Did you find the paper to be clear, well organized
and easy to understan0 _ -----
a. 0 Yes
b. 0 It could be improved by

If you found any, factual errors or misleading state-
ments In the paper, please identify them (Indicating
the page number, error:or statement, and include
the correct Informatlor; If possible). Use the other
side of this page.

8. ',Please provide any additional comments or criti-
cisms. Enclose other descriptive material, if de-r'0 sired, and use another sheet of paper If needed,


